Efferent connections of the hypothalamic "aggression area" in the rat.
The efferent connections of the hypothalamic area of the rat, where attack behaviour can be elicited by electrical stimulation, were studied using iontophoretic injections of Phaseolus vulgaris-leucoagglutinin. Specificity for the hypothalamic "attack area" was investigated by comparison with efferents of hypothalamic sites outside the attack area. The hypothalamic attack area consists of the intermediate hypothalamic area and the ventrolateral pole of the ventromedial hypothalamic nucleus. Fibres from the hypothalamic attack area, as well as fibres from several other hypothalamic sites, form diffuse fibre "streams" running rostrally or caudally. Many varicosities that are found on the fibres suggest, that these fibres are capable of influencing many brain sites along their way. Projection sites were found throughout the brain. In the comparison between attack area efferents and controls, many overlapping brain sites were found. Hypothalamic efferents preferentially originating in the largest part of the attack area, i.e. the intermediate hypothalamic area, were found in the mediodorsal and parataenial thalamic nuclei. Within the septum, a spatial organization of hypothalamic innervation was found. Fibres from the attack area formed specialized "pericellular baskets" in the dorsolateral aspect of the intermediate part of the lateral septal nucleus. Fibres from other hypothalamic sites were found in other septal areas and did not form these septal baskets. Within the mesencephalic central gray, fibres from the attack area were found specifically in the dorsal part and dorsal aspect of the lateral part of the central gray. Physiological and pharmacological studies have shown that several brain sites are involved in different aspects of aggressive behaviour. Some of these areas, as for instance the dorsomedial thalamic nucleus, septum and central gray, are innervated by efferents from the hypothalamic attack area, whereas other sites, like ventral premammillary nucleus and ventral tegmental area, are not. It is concluded from the present findings, that a number of brain sites, that are known to be involved in agonistic behaviour, receive hypothalamic information preferentially from the hypothalamic attack area through diffusely arranged varicose fibres. The function of each connection in the regulation of specific behaviours remains to be further investigated.